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er Mc&edie Holding UpManag
Seavey Is High Man

In Mid-We- ek Shoot
Doc S te war t Is
Signed to Coach
S.C.A.&M.Teams

Sutherland
May Remain

With ' Locals

Franklin Wrestlers
Win Dual Mat Meet

From Lincoln High
Lincoln high wrestlers managed to

take one out . of nine bouts in the dual
met with franklin, high Thursday' after,
noon Coach Louis Gallo'a athletes had
won tha previous meet but on Thursday
their form was reversed. Markewits was
the only, . west alder who managed i to
throw his opponent In two straight falls.
George Clark of the Multnomah- - Ama- -;

teur Athletic club was the referee. The
summary:

108 pounds Markewltz, Lincoln, woni
two falls over Gee, Franklin.

115 pounds Robinson. Franklin, won
two falls over Booder, Lincoln.

125 pounds Reed, Franklin, two falls
over Adler, Lincoln. ; ,

135 pounds Crag. Lincoln, forfeited to
Gay, Franklin. , .?

135 pounds Selfridge, Franklin, two
falls over Fellman, Lincoln. . . k

145 pounds Lytic, Franklin, two fallal
over Case, Lincoln. f

138 pounds Beck, Lincoln, forfeited to?
Holmes, Franklin. ?

Special events. 125 pounds Ball,'
Franklin, two falls over Adams, Lincoln f
Robinson. Franklin, . two falls oven
Hayes, Lincoln. I

Milwaukie

Smoker Feb. 9
TRIPLE main event smoker featur-
ingA a trio of St. Paul battlers Billy

Miske, heavyweight ; Jonnny Tillman,
welterweight, and Bobby Ward, light-
weight will be staged under the aus-
pice, of the Milwaukie Boxing commis-
sion ' February 9, according to ah an-

nouncement made by Frank Kendall,
matchmaker.

Opponents far Jack Reddy's stable
have not been selected as yet., but it
would not be surprising if an effort was
not made to pit Miske against Eddie y.

McGoOrty was scheduled to box
Miske in Grand Rapids this month, but
the contest was cancelled. The winner
of the Frank Farmer-Bo- b Devere con-
test will be given some consideration in
naming MUike's opponent. .

Frankie Murphy. Johnny McCarthy or
Frankie Mayne will meet Tillman, while
there are several ligntweights willing to
tangle with Ward, who has fought here
before.

In announcing the February 9 card
Kendall gave but information regarding
the smoker to be staged next week-en- d.

Jack Dempsey and Terry Keller will box
In . a fcix-rou- exhibition In the top
event.. Frank Farmer and Bob Devere
will box 10 rounds. Babe Herman will
meet the winner of the Sammy Gordon-Frank- le

Munroe contest in six rounds.
Three other six-rou- nd events complete
the card : Young Sam Langford vs. Fred
Adage, Zu Zu Kid vs. Jack Allen, and
Mickey Dempsey vs. Biljy Ryan.

Oregon Hoop
Squad Will
Play Rivals

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
It has been found

that Nish Chapman has enough hours
to be taken from the probation roll, he
will be able to take his old position on
the Oregon varsity basketball team.

Coach O." M, Bohler haa decided to
take six players on- - the northern trip
next" week, when the Oregon boys will
meet W. 6. C. and Washington.

The first two conference gamiis will bo
played at Salem on Friday and Satur-
day . nights against the Willamette
quintet and the armory floor Is similar
to, the! one on "which tha game will be
played In the capital city.

Coach Bohler was fairly ."well pleased
with the work of the team in the two
games against Chemawa last week. The
Indians had H better team than . they
had been rated as having, and two'stiff
games was the result.

Washington Stata is expected "toJ put
up some strong .opposition In the two
games which the varsity will play with
the former at Pullman on next Tuesday
and Wednesday nights. The Cougars
have practically" tha same team they
had last year, having a strong founda-
tion of five letter men about which to
build! their team this year. ' They won
one and lost one of the two game series
played against Idaho last week. -

At Seattle, where the Lemon-Yello- w

five will meet the Sun Dodgers, another
hard game is expected. Little is known
of the strength of the Washington team
this season, but they are usually relied
upon for a strong Quintet.-

This trip will b the , anly ona . the
varsity will take this season unless a
post season schedule be arranged to
Include Idaho and Whitman tor a series
of games in the north...; ,

Br Gorn Hertz

"SCDS" SUTHERLAND, the Ditching
ace of the 192r Portland team, may

remain with the Beavera.
Manager Walter McCredle announced

Friday that he will not stand for an un-1r- ht.

unseen trade for his star fllnser.
and Is loath to close the deal that would

. give Sutherland a chance to break into
the majors. J
WA9T8 FIU8T

"I will not let go of Sutherland until I
know what players I am going to get
for him," declared McCredie, after ad-
mitting-, that he had received a letter
from Detroit. "I quit this urtsight, un-
seen trading when I was a kid, and De-tro- ft

will have to deliver me some Rood
players if they want Suds, and wilt have
to let me know who they are before I
clone the. deal.". ".

It is not expected that Detroit will
tarry-long- ; In making its decision to turn
over satisfactory players for Sutherland
as Navln believes he will uncork another
Bagby In the Portlander.
CIVEX BIO BOOST

Henry Bd wards, a Cleveland sport
writer, is quoted as follows in regard to--Suds" :

"Several years ago, when the Tigers
were on their training; trip, they played
New Orleans and Chattanooga and had
the chance to hit against Bernle Boland,
then with Chattanooga, an'd Jim Bagby
of the Pelicans. Hugh Jennings was
asked to buy the pitchers. He put It up
to some of the players.

"Their advice was for him to purchase
Boland.

" 'Baeby.' they said, 'is just a slow ball
pitcher, and they will murder him In the
blr show.

"Boland was purchased, and, while he
has done well for Detroit, he has not had
the success BagTy has had with Cleve-
land, and the victories .Bagby registers
each year over Detroit have caused the

, players of that team to regret the advice
they handed Jennings In 1914.

"As a result, when Ty Cobb became
manager of the Tigers recently, he said
to President Frank Navin :

'Go and get me a pitcher like Jim
Bagby.' I

"That's ,why- - Navhi has purchased
Pitcher Suds Sutherland of- Portland, as
Suds has the reputation of having a
mysterious slow ball, a crafty, head and
excellent control."

New York, Jan. 21. (L N. 6.) Roy
Moore of St Paul, who recently knocked
out Jack Sharkey, will meet Packey
O'Gatty In a IS round bout here tonight
at the Pioneer Sporting club.

Dallas, Texas, Jan. 21. Harry Grebe
Of Pittsburg 'decisively defeated Johnny
Clemars of Toledo In 12 rounds Thurs-
day night.

New York, Jan. 21. (I. N. S.) Bob
Martin, A. E. F. heavyweight champion,
who Is matched to box Bill Brennan at
Madison Square Garden on a date to be
announced, waa licensed today by the
New . York state boxing commission.

Kilbane to
Defend, but

WantsPrice
By Westbrook Pegler

(United Xewt Staff Correspondent )

N1EW YORK, Jan. 21. Show Johnny
Kilbane enough money and he'll let

Jack Dempsey fight for the feather-
weight title. For big money he will give
Andy Chaney or Billy de Foe or any
other of these 126-pou- New York
featherweights a crack at the champion-
ship for which he met Abe Attell at 122
pounds ringside.

"Pardon me if I seem to be laughing,",
said Johnny, as Chaney and Charley
Beepher bounced through their nd

fight at the garden last Monday night.
"It's my face it goes that way when I
see these guys trying to go.
OBJECTS TO WEIGHT

'.1 , won the title weighing 122 ring-
side. Along comes the New York boxing
commission this year and seeing that the
New York boys are weighing around 128,
which makes them almost lightweight,
raises the limit to 126 pounds at 2
o'clock in the afternoon for a fight atnight. That gives these heavy lads eight
hours and a half to sleep or eat or drink
milk after making the weight, which is
four pounds heavier than it ought to be.

"A champion has the right .to et the
weight for his class. Leonard did it
here in New York and the commission
took his word for it that 135 at 2 o'clock
would be very nobby for lightweights.
The reason was that he's a New York
boy and would have to cut off a leg and
shave two weeka under the skin to weigh
an ounce under 135.

"If they won't let a champion set the
weight then they've got to pay him for
giving away poundage above the figure
he weighed when he won the title. Let
them make me an offer. I've been talk-
ing to Tex Rickard and I guess we'll
sign up all right."
WANTS ;0,00 FOR BOUT

Johnny makes brave conversation
about making 122 ringside but he looks
more like a Tweed period alderman thanan old style featherweight champion. Hasays he weighs 128 now but it wpuld
break most, people to pay a thousand
for every pound he weighs above thati
He will never make 122 ringside again,
but it goes well with his argument to
hark back to the Attell fight.

Kilbane has been asking $50,000 formeeting Chaney. He will probably get
J30.000 at the most. After knocking offChaney he will get the same for split-
ting DeFoe and then they may drag in
one or two of the second flight hams to
let him make a thorough cleanup likeLeonard in the lightweight class.

Give him lots of dough .and he will
fight.

Civil Salt Against Dempsey
New York, Jan. 20. (U. P.) Addedto the half minute of anxiety Jack andhis manager. Jack Kearns, must haveexperienced yesterday when they heard

the fight was "off." is a little package
of trouble consisting of a $200,000 civil
suit filed against them in. Batavia, N.
Y., by Frank P. Spellman. He is a for-
mer movie promoter and claims thatamount is due him for placing Jack in
the films after the latter won the title.

Layton to Xefent Cue Title
New York, Jan. 21. (L N. S.)-Jo- hn

Layton of St. Louis, world's three cush-
ion billiard champion, will meet Alfred
De Oro in a 300 pomt match Monday,
Tuesday and t Wednesday of next week
for a purse and a side stake, it was an-
nounced today.

Basketball Notes

Ted Thye to Wrestle
Minnesotan Feb. 1

i
r-- ; t

Ted Thye. world's middleweight-wrest- 4

ling champion, will meet Cart-Nelso- n of
JDuluth. Minn., in a catch-as-catch-c- ar

Pvrestllng match February 1 In the Cof
lumbia hall. Second and. Oak streets, ac
cording to announcement made Frida
by Joe Relg. " 1

Relg announced that the Columbii
hall was selected as the place for the
contest, after all ' efforts had been tx
hausted to secure the' Heillg or Armory
for the match. f

Two fast preliminaries will be stagecfe

sition and will reserve decision until
he receives a reply. j

If Cochran wants to go ahead with the
promotion, Rickard wilt string along
with him. Otherwise he will assume the
$300,000 guarantee to the fighters and
attempt to stage the big bout himself,
he says. f

BO!D NOT POSTED
Officials of the Central Union Trust

company are. authority for the statement
that the Dempsey bond Is not In their
possession. There is mystery regarding
the champion's forfeit, as even Jack
Kearns does not appear to know where
the bond is. Tex Rickard is a darlrig
promoter but he Is not in the promotion
game for his health and a $500,000 ,flgt
in this or any other country looks like la
bigger bite than the hungriest protnettr
could possibly masticate. So the fate bt
the fabulous purse and the big fight s
hanging by a mere thread. i j

Stockholm, Sweden, has also made fa
bid for the Dempsey-Carpenti- er match.
Promoters of that city suggest the- opn
air stadium which was . recently the
scene of the Olympic games, be used.
They claim that 40,000 persons could eas
ily be accommodated and that interest In
this fight runs high in that country,

The Harness Horse association has
J 437 members. f

Fishing Days
They're getting closer right aloig.
Now is a good time to put rods ind
reels in shape. We have parts jof
all kinds.

Backus & Worri li
273 MORRISON ST.. NEAR FOURtH

Damag ;e Suit
MayBe Filed

Over Battle
By Henry L. Farrell

YORK. Jan. 21. (U. P.) TheN1 first round of the Vempsey-Carpe- n-

tier battle for the heavyweight boxing
championship of the world may be
fought in the courts.

Harry. S. Hochhelmer, attorney and
guardian of the boxers' interests under
the original contract, has served notice
that he may bring suit against any of
the three promoters Tex Kickard, Wil-
liam A. Brady and Charles B. Cochran
who seeks to withdraw his backing
from the $500,000 match. .

As the matter stood today, Brady hasdefinitely effaced himself, Cochran's po-
sition is uncertain and Rickard has de-
clared his intention of going through
with the match If he has to stage it
single-hande- d. The latter expected to
hear from Cochran during the day anJexpressed confidence that the Londonsportsman would abide by the original
articles, of agreement.
HAS SOT WITHDRAWS

According lo advices from London,
Cochran is ill, but has authorized his
secretary to state he had not been offi-
cially informed of Brady's withdrawal
and that he stands ready to proceed
with the match under the stipulated ar-
rangements providing a purse of $&00,-00- 0.

British newspapers, by the way, have
seized upon the tangled situation to pan
to their heartscontent. For iitstance,
the Evening Standard Is quoted as say-
ing : i

"t It is true the match has been called
off, the last word has been said in what
skeptics have described as 'the world's
best joke.' While anxious to see thefight take place, British sportsmen were
sickened by the endless round of .press
agenting an purse boosting. Many
bets ere made months ago that the
fight would never take place."

Rickard said that if Cochran Informs
fcim that he, too, wishes to withdraw,
there are a dozen men anxious to asso-
ciate themselves with him, but that lie
would prefer to promote the match
alone.

MONTREAL- OFFICIALS ARK .
'WILLING TO STAGE BATTLE

By James B. Kelly
Montreal, Que., Jan. 21. (U. P.) The

provincial legislature would be willing
to change the present statutes regarding
boxing If that were all that was neces-
sary to bring the Dempsey-Carpentt- er

match here, according to belief expressed
today by persons well versed in politics
and --sports.

The present provincial and dominion
laws limit boxing to contests.
If the promoters regarded that as a
sole bar to" 'staging the contest in or
near Montreal, the Canadian and Quebec
governments are sufficiently "liberal"
to wipe out the obstacle, it was said.
As regards the municipal government,
both Mayor Martin and Police Chief
Bolanger are enthusiastic supporters of
all branches of athletics.
PROMOTER HOPEFUL

Persons backing Montreal's claims to
consideration as a site for the title match
point to Its "proximity to large American
and Canadian cities and to the big
French population to whom Carpentier
is a hero.

T. J. Duggan, a local promoter, dis-
cussing the fight as a drawing card,
said it would pack any arena that could
be erected here and could be put on at
reasonable expense because of the many
available open spaces close to the heart
jof the city. A likely spot Is the south
bank of the St. Lawrence river, which
is oly a mile from the city hall.

Cities as distant as Chicago are with-
in 24 hours' train ride : then, too, there
is the added attraction for Americans
of Montreal being the only really "wet"
city north of the Rio Grande.

TRUST COMPANY HEAD SAYS
BOND FOR BOUT NOT PLACED

YORK, Jan. 21. (L N. S.)NEW developments in the Dempsey-Cal-penti- er

fight promotion tangle have
added uncertainty to it today.

L Tex Rickard has offered to take over
William A. Brady's interest in the fight,
and Charles B. Cochran's as well, if
Cochran really wants to get out.

Brady has cabled his London associ- -
" ate. advising him of Rickard's propo

SUITS and

....

.J cOfye ,

Jim Seavey was high man m Wednes
day's trapshoottng; tournament on the
Everdlng park traps with a ac-or- e of 83
out of 100 targets. II registered a run
of AO targets In the string. O. B. Pres-
ton broke 92 targets.

E. H. Keller shattered 49 out of 60
targets, with a run of SS Btraighr. Other
scores made on CO targets follow: Il'B.
Xewland. 45 ; A. A. Hoover. 43;. K. J.
Jaeger, 42 ; J. 8. Crane. 42; 13. Wlther-el- l.

41 ; K. O. Joy, 39; JC O. Drown, 36.
Scores made on S3 targets C, Dennett,

20 and S. Dennett, 19. .

Announcing
FURTHER

Reductions

IN PRICES

ON OUR

WADE

s ; TO
i &

F710

tow
Many Patterns

.

;

Now Priced at

150 FIFTH Str

-$35 -$

Remember'
J hive specUL selection
of excellent Overcoats.
Just right for this imp-- "

py weather, at Ihe new
low price of - .'

$20.00

Lincoln, If eb Jaa. tl The tare
of the coaenlng game-- was more-- than
loe E. J. Stewart, formerly football
mentor at Oregon Af rlrnltsral eol-le- ge

asd "CnlTersKr of Nebraska,
could withstand. After a two yean
fling at the automobile basinets In
Lincoln, following his retirement
from coaching the Nebraska Cora-hacker- s,

Stewart has accepted elec-
tion as director of athletics and head
coach at ' Month Carolina A and M
college at OreenvUIe. H. C, His con-tra- et

specifies an annual salary of
000. Stewart will depart within a

week to take charge of the Clemsons
aggies baceball squad.

Strangler Lewis to
. Depend on Headlock

New York; Jan. 21. L N. S.) fckl
Strangler Lewis, world's , champion
wrestler, who is here to finish training
for his title bout, with Earl Caddock
next Monday night, will depend on the
head lock to defeat his challenger, he
said today. -

"Caddock is privileged to use the head
lock, the scissors or any hold but the
strangle hold," said Lewis. "The head
lock is my best hold and I Intend to
use it."

Washington Hoopers Beat S. A. A. C.
Spokane, Wash.. : Jan. 21. U. P.)

The University of Washington basket
shooters displayed a speed and team-
work' which completely - smonnered the
experienced Spokane Amateur Athletic
club five here last night and' brought
the collegians a 42-2- 3 victory. The club-
men held "Washington to a 16-- 8 score
during the first half, but went under
in the last period of play when the on

system got into operation.

Washington Adopts Mirny Snorts
University of Washington. Seattle,

Jan. 20. Wrestling, tennis, swimming,
rifle shooting, boxing, ice hockey and
golf were adopted as minor sports by
the Btudent body here Wednesday. A
circle "W," similar to the circle "C"
awarded by the University of Califor-
nia, will be awarded to the athletes
making the varsity squads in these
sports.

12 to 6. Rehberg and Mills featured for
Vernon. The lineups:

B'ni B'rith (20) Ternoa (17).Lk?fUh (14) .F... ShwVVeiier (4) '.f. .i (4) Rutquiat(ierinx '. () MillItosoway i BurtellOnmlmtn ( 2 ) J (7) Rahbnrs
lonaamrn . . Spr CoacroveItcfre Abe Topic.

Rainier, Or., Jan. 21. The Oregon Ag-
gie rooks trimmed the ' Rainier high
school basketball team, 67 to 16, here
last night. It. waa the great work ofHjelte at center that enabled the vis-
itors to hand out such an overwhelming
defeat. t Rainiet Hjelte made 14 fieldbaskets during the evening. The fresh-
men will meet the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club , intermediates in the
"Winged-M- " gymnasium Saturday night.

Manager , Louis GaJlo announces thathis Honeyman Hardware company hoop-
ers will not be able to meet the North
Pacific Dental college quintet in theYoung Men's Christian Association gym-
nasium Saturday. The two squads met
there last Saturday, with the Hardwaremen winning by two points. The second
engagement will take place some time
next week, according to present plans.

Superior passing gave the J. K. Cill
basketball players a 52 to 10 victory over
the Sell wood leaguers Wednesday night.
Beck and. Wilson each made 18 markers
for the winners, while Griffith looked
good, for the Selltrood clan.

Washington high and Jefferson high
wfll meet this afternoon In the Washing-
ton high school in the third game of the
Portland Public . School Basketball
league. Leon Fabre has been selected to
referee, starting at 3 :15 o'clock;

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
intermediates are getting' ready for the
Oregon Aggie freshmen in the Winged
"M" gymnasium next Saturday night
Tuesday night the Intermediates won
from Benson Tech by a 23 to 17 score.
Following are tha lineups :

.Intermodiatea (23 Benson (17)
.V . . Humphreys

?!rtin ;.F" Button
wr-.gh- t . ...C...... , . Barber

. .0.... Vltrmsooi. . . r ,. .a Bell

.Spar
. . .Spare

I'eek Spare
Jacobberttr , . , Spar.

The Reed college alumni basketball
team is getting into condition to meet
the winner of the interclass competition
now going on at the east side college.
Bruce Shumway- Robert Osbcrn, Olin
Wills. Paul Workman. William Fordyce
ana M&ttnew Kiddle already are work
ing out daily..

Oregon City. Jan. 21. Baske'tball
teams from TillAmoolChigh school and
West Linn uniori high will meet at the
West Linn gymnasium Saturday niehtat 7 :45 o'clock, f The senior and sopho-
more girls' teams will play preceding
the main event. The West Linn line-u- p

is: Klwood Thompson, renter; Homer
McArthur, Earl; Moo try, guards ; Joe
Kozlcs, Elmer SJmpson, forwards. Moo-tr- y

is manager lof the team and McAr-
thur captain.. The boys have won twogames out of three, having been defeatedby Molalla last week.

Meu Defeat Victoria Team
Seattli. Wash., Jan. 20. U. P.) The

Seattle Met were playing true to form
last night and defeated Victoria by a'score of 9 to 2L the biggest tally runup this season.) The locals smotheredthe visitors' defense, Foyston. Riley andMorris figuring, in most of the goals.
Foystoni led in the scoring with threegoals and two assists. The combination
work of the locals waa the outstanding
feature.

MEN'S FINE SHOES
At $8.50 Per Pair

23 styles of O'Uonnell's Shoes, inCalfskin and Kid leathers, will beon sale Thursday, Friday and "Sat-urday at $8.60- - per pair. - All sizes,
all widths, i You haven't bought
Shoes of this quality for Ss.60
since the war started. See them
In the south window.

FLICK j SHOE CO.
IIS TOt'BTH STBEET

My, Wbat a Difference!
The Waldorf-Astori- a hotel of New

York city will transform its wine cellar
Into a modern gymnasium. An Indoor
tennis court, running track, handball
courts and gymnastic apparatus is being

'Installed. r--

TONIGHT!
TONIGHT U

ARMORY
34 Rounds 34

BOXING
Municipal Boxing Commission

features the Boston Flash

Joe

EAGAN
. vs. ;

' ' Ale

TRAMBlfAS
10Rund 10

r !'

Sami-Fin- al Eight Rounds:
Bobby

HARPER
vs.

ST. CLAIR
THREE SIZZLING, RED HOT- PRELIMINARIES

Tickets now selling at Stiller's
and Rich's Cigar Stands

S $25-$3

TRAMBITAS AND KAOAN ARK --

READY FOR TONIGHT'S GO
Portland fistic fans are expecting to

see a real high class .'battle tonight at
the Armory, when Joe Eagan, the clever
Boston middleweight, tangles with Alex
Tfambitas in a nd bout.'

lOagan will enter the ring with a big
weight advantage over the Portland boy
and is probably one of the smartest fel-
lows who has appeared here this season.

Trambitas has only youth to offset the
handicap, but is confident of his ability
to, at least, earn a draw with Eagan.

The seat sale for the smoker has been
extremely heavy, according to Bobby
Evans.

Other bouts scheduled are :
Bobby Harper vs. Willie St. Clair,

eight rounds.
Frankie Munroe vs. Sammy Gordon,

six rounds.
Neal Zimmerman vs. Eddie Gorman,

six rounds.
Allie Taylor vs. Billy Ryan, four

rounds.
Eddie Gorman was substituted for Kid

Rocco, who i3 under the weather.

Women to Play Volley Ball
The second series of the women's vol-

ley ball games will open Monday night,
when Vernon school players meet with
Arleta and Monta villa plays the Wash-
ington high school at Washington. The
games are part of the recreation classes
held at the various schools under the
direction of the park bureau. The games
follow the regular gymnasium class.
Franklin high school and Sellwood Park
teams will play Tuesday night, and the
Glencoe school squad will meet at High-
land for a game the same night.

500 Idle Men March
Into Restaurant and
Eat Without Paying
Montreal. Quebec. Jan. 21. (U. P.)

Unemployed men here have started- - a
campaign to force the owners of big res-
taurants- to feed them free, their leader
declared. This campaign was launched
last night, when about 500 unemployed
men paraded through the downtown dis-
trict in a quiet and orderly manner, en-
tered a restaurant and, seating them-
selves at tables, demanded- - food. The
management ordered food supplied, at
the same time telephoning the police.

While the men were eating and while
scores were standing outside the res-
taurant waiting their turn to ' eat 60
patrolmen arrived and told the crowd to
disperse. Those outside scattered. Those
inside grabbed what food was In sight
and marched from the cafe with pockets
stuffed with sandwiches, bread and fruit,
some carrying pies and others edibles.

'Motorcycle Mike'
And 'Gasoline Gus'
Found Cupboard Bare
Motorcycle Mike and Gasoline Gus,

two emergency, riders, spluttered up to
606 Spokane avenue at 10 o'clock Thurs-
day night, perpared to surround a bur-
glar seen at work by neighbors, who
called the pojiee.

Cautiously, craftily, the two patrolmen
separated, one to thef back door and the
other to front, to squeeze in together and
catch the marauder at work.

They knocked at the door. A. M.
Thompson, the owner of the hOuse. ap-
peared. He had gotten up to take a
smoke and used his flash light to find
the cigarettes.

Youth Confesses to
Theft of $5000 From
Vancouver B.C. ,Bailk

Vancouver. B. C. Jan. 21. (XT. P:
Hector Ransom, 17. a teller In the local
branch of the Bank of Toronto, was
arrested here last night for the theft
of 15000s from the bank.
.It is alleged Ransom took a package

containing the $5000 which was entrusted
to him to deliver to the postof fice ' and
hid it in a basement.

He then reported to the k officials
he had been held up- and robbed, butlater, according to the jollce; he con-
fessed the "holdup' was a fake.

He will be arraigned In police court
this morning. .j

Portland Man Is
Put Under Arrest

r :

McMinnville, Or, Jan. '21. W. E.Hoage waa arrested by Sheriff Fergu-
son, charged with passing a bogus
check for $150 on the Miller Mercantilecompany of Newberg. The check waa
Indorsed with the forged signature of
Frank Armstrong of Tillamook. Hoage
bought other goods and gave a 4:004check in payment. Hoage Uvea in Portl-and. :.

By feeding silk worms various foods aNew Orleans scientist has been able to
obtain raw Bilk of 18 different colors. -

am

Lang & Co. first team trimmedTHE Allen & Lewis basketball players,
IS to 14, In the Washington high school
gymnasium Thursday night. Rex. Tayne
and Collie Brown played a great game
for the winners, while Walt Tannensee
and I,co Flyrm .showed to the best ad-
vantage for Allen A Lewfs. Bob Rankin,
former secretary pf the Portland Soccer
Football association, was the referee.

Halsey. Or., Jan. 21. The basketball
players of the Halsey high school and
members of all athletic teams to follow
will be treated to a shower' bath after
every workout In the school gymnasium
or on the athletic field. The student
body authorised the expenditure of 1200
to install apparatus for shower baths.
' Cathlamet. Wish., Jan. 21. The Haw-
thorne club" quintet of Cathlamet won its
first game of the 1020-2- 1 season here
Saturday, night at the expense of the
Astoria high representatives. The final
count was-1- to 9. The locals have a
match wth Ridgefield billed for nfxt
Thursday' night, ; ,

Mr. Angel College, St. Benedict. Or.,
Jan. 21. A 'close and exciting game of
basketball was won here Wednesday
night" by ML Angel college over Mills
City. 18 to 15. ; The visitors led 12 to 6
at the end' of the first half. A return
contest Is billed for next Wednesday
night at Mills City. Arrangemnets were
completed whereby the Columbia unlver
nity athletes will come here for a match
Sunday afternoon.
'

Atkinson school defeated Terwilliger,
1 to t. in 'school gymna-
sium Thursday afternoon. Carl S. Zook
refereedt and It' was the only game of
Section 1 (west side) of the Portland
Grammar School Basketball league. .

- Manager Nathan Lakefish again was
the big star for the B'nai B'rith cage-me- n.

Thursday night the B. B. aggre-
gation won from Vernon Athletic club
players, 20 to 17, in the winner's gymna-
sium. Lakefish registered 14 points for
his side, and he was the only athlete on
the winning combination Who waa "able
to count any baskets in the first period.
Vernon led at the end of the first half,

TheHeart
Soak"

AT

MILWAUKIE ARENA
Wednesday, January 26

SIX-ROUN- D EXHIBITION

Jack Dempsey
Champion of tha World"

" VS

Terry Kellar
Hu man Punching Baa;

FIVE ADDED BOUTS

3Q Rip Snorting
Fistic f

Rounds
j Barrages r

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT
i5!'VCirr Stor U and Wash.Sutler's Cigar Store, Bdwy. at Stark
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Kicking the
Daylights Out
of High Prices

Every day men come into my upstairs
store and tell me they hif e looked at
the clothes offered at the so-call- ed

"clearance sales" and compared their
quality and prices1 with mine. That for
high quality and lew price' I BEAT ALL
COMPETITION.

0'COAf
Tim f

Men's and
Young Men's

Don't Forget
I still have a few
classy patterns and
styles in those High
School Suits for j

$15.00
PORTLAND'S ORIGINAL

UPSTAIRS CLOTHIER
Upstairs, Broadwayat Aider

BP 4lJ


